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SERVICE

February 21
12:00 Noon
and 7:00 p.m.

Soup Suppers will be served by the Youth at 5:15pm

Lenten Services are Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.
February 28
March 7
March 14
March 21
March 28
Book study follows each service at 7:40 p.m.
See page 8
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Prince of Peace Council Corner
Thank you to those council members who fulfilled
their term of leadership for Prince of Peace.
Dan Symonik, President
Mark Lundquist, Vice President
Linda Hernes, Worship and Music
Liz Ericksen, Community Life
Chris Gillette, Service and Advocacy
Thank you to Barry Brahier for accepting the
nomination for 2007 President and Jon Lentsch for
2007 Treasurer.
Thank you to those who will continue their term on the
council.
Cindy Olson, Education Ministry
Asitha Sandanayake, Property
Thank you to those who have accepted 1st term
nominations for the 2007 Council.
Paul Wiltse, Vice President
Damien Riehl, Secretary
Barb Burkhardt, Worship and Music
Jesse Glommen, Stewardship
Stephanie Lundorff, Community Life
Erika Taibl, Service and Advocacy

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, ELCA
2561 N. Victoria St., Roseville, MN 55113
Office Hours
8:30am to 5:00pm Monday-Friday
9:00am to Noon
Saturday
Contact information
Office
Fax
Office e-mail

651-484-4144
651-484-7028
office@princeofpeace.tc

Web Address
www.princeofpeace.tc
Staff
Andrew Rogness
andrew@princeofpeace.tc
Anita Beste
anita@princeofpeace.tc

Senior Pastor
Associate Pastor

Carol Garbisch
Parish Administrator
carol@princeofpeace.tc or office@princeofpeace.tc
Audrey Fairchild-Ehm
audreyfe@earthlink.net

Youth Minister

Ginger Ryan
Children and Family Ministry Coordinator
ginger@princeofpeace.tc
Milt Warkentien

Music Ministry Coordinator

Kathy Tunseth

Choral Director

Kristen Haakenson
Cheryl Broostin

Bells of Peace Director
Organist and Pianist

Steve Andert
Natalie Tungsvik

Custodian
Weekend Custodian

The deadline for articles for the March Vine is Feb 9, April
Vine is March 9. The deadline for bulletin announcements is
Wednesday at noon of each week. Please e-mail your information to Carol at carol@princeofpeace.tc or drop off the
info in the church office.
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Worship

Adult Ed

12/17
12/24
12/31
1/7
1/14
1/21

302
368
130
225
225
229

130
No
No
100
57
47
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Youth/Adult Children/Adult

17/3
Education
Education
14/5
13/3
7/3

15/13
Hour
Hour
30/12
24/10
27/12

Financial
Information
Income Year to Date
(Jan– Dec 31) = $469,365
Expenses Year to Date
(Jan-Dec 31 ) = $484,078
General Fund Bal = $0
Building Fund Bal = $300,338
Other Funds Balance = $47,784
Thank you for your financial support
of ministry at Prince of Peace.
February 2007

Prayer Chain
Requests
If you have a
prayer request
please call the
church office
or e-mail the
office.
office@princeofpeace.tc.
The Vine is available on our
website! Check out
www.princeofpeace.tc today!
Reserve a room for your
meetings. Prince of Peace is
used by many of our members
and committees as well as a
few outside groups. Contact
the church office to reserve a
room as soon as possible. See
the calendar on page 10 or go
to the website to view the
up-to-date calendar.

From Pastor Anita Beste
I’m feeling a call to fast during Lent and I would like others to accompany
me in this practice. Not just because it’s Lent, but because it’s a way of
entering into a prayerful presence of God. I feel like I need it, like our
congregation needs it. Fasting and prayer is a way of coming before God,
supporting our congregation in prayer, and praying for discernment in our
mission and ministry together.
I’ve only done a religious fast a half-dozen times in my life – usually on an
Ash Wednesday or Maundy Thursday. And each time it was a meaningful
experience for me – more spiritual than hungry really. Somehow, when I go
without food to diet I just feel hunger and longing for something I can’t have.
When I go without food to fast I feel emptied and then spiritually filled with
something that comes as pure gift.
But I’ve never done a collective fast – a fast with a group of people – unless
you count knowing that other anonymous Christians are fasting on Ash
Wednesday too. But I’ve never done an intentional fast where several people
from a group commit to fast together. But I’d like to try it – with two or
three of you – or 50 – from Prince of Peace.
There are several ways to fast – 12 or 24 hour fasts, fasting from solid foods
while including broths or juices, eating something with your medications,
etc. I’ll put a basic introduction to fasting in the narthex.

Annual Reports are available I am not an early riser, but I wish for a time to begin my fast day together
with others in prayer – at 6:30 am. And again at noon. Let’s gather for a half
Reports can be picked up
hour of silent prayer at 6:30 am and noon for six Wednesdays beginning Ash
outside the church office.
Wednesday, February 21st; come to one or as many as you are able. Come
Meals on Wheels
for a time of prayer even if you choose not to fast. And of course, we’ll
Feb. 19 and March 12
gather for worship together on Wednesdays at 7 pm.
Food for Friends
at Salvation Army
3rd Thursday of each month.
Thursday, February 15

We find God’s people praying and fasting throughout the Bible. Read how
the early Christians grounded and discerned their new life together in Acts
13 and 14 through prayer and fasting. Or this text from the book of Joel (the
verse in bold is the Gospel Acclamation we sing in Lent, LBW p. 63 or 83,
instead of Alleluia, Lord, to whom shall we go? ….)

Prayer Shawl Knitting
1st Wednesday of the month at
10:00am in the library

Joel 2:12-17 Yet even now, says the Lord, return to me with all your heart,
with fasting, with weeping, and with mourning; rend your hearts and not
your clothing. Return to the Lord, your God, for he is gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love, and relents from punishing. Who knows whether he will not turn and relent, and leave a blessing
behind him, a grain offering and a drink offering for the Lord, your God?
Blow the trumpet in Zion; sanctify a fast; call a solemn assembly; gather the
people. Sanctify the congregation; assemble the aged; gather the children,
even infants at the breast. Let the bridegroom leave his room, and the bride
her canopy. Between the vestibule and the altar let the priests, the ministers
of the Lord, weep. Let them say, "Spare your people, O Lord, and do not
make your heritage a mockery, a byword among the nations. Why should it
be said among the peoples, ‘Where is their God?' "

Library Cleaning day
3rd Tuesday of each
month at 1:00pm
Interested in Quilting?
Please call Cathy Yoon
651-483-1311
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January Birthdays
1/1

Barbara Johnston

1/10 Danelia

Carr

1/16 Paul

Sponheim

1/26 Suzanne Teragawa

1/2

Anne

Olson

1/11 Eldo

Kapplinger

1/16 Daniel

Lewis

1/27 Barry

Brahier

1/2

Lynn

Erickson

1/11 Michelle Swiglo

1/18 Catherine Benysek

1/27 Kristin

LaBorg

1/2

Therese Everson

1/11 Erik

Olson

1/19 Cheryl

Symonik

1/29 Wally

Keifenheim

1/5

Cindy

Joyce

1/11 Olivia

Symonik

1/19 Emily

Joyce

1/29 Hannah

Pedersen

1/5

Bjorn

Anderson

1/12 Erin

Anderson

1/19 Dylan

Hielkema

1/29 Gabriel

Cederberg

1/6

Phyllis

Thomas

1/13 Audrey

Gunderson

1/22 Mark

Teragawa

1/30 Lyria

Doerring

1/6

Mike

Drinane

1/13 Patricia

Drahn

1/23 Diane

Syverson

1/30 Marvin

Olson

1/8

Sonja

Weiler

1/13 Natasha Sandanayake

1/23 Jack

Rogowski

1/30 Janet

Schreiner

1/9

Erika

Coe

1/13 Amanda Neujahr

1/24 Raymond Tempel

1/30 David

Jackson

1/10 Lois

Berg

1/15 Muriel

Keil

1/24 Alan

1/30 Marcus

Holmberg

1/10 Karin

Larson

1/15 Serene

Thornton

1/25 Kimberly Bernards

1/30 Daniel

Adams-Meade

1/10 Lukas

Johnston

1/16 Bill

Knaak

1/26 Cathy

Halvorsen

Yoon

February Birthdays
2/1 Eugene Odegard

2/4 Liz

2/20 Richard

Canfield

2/2 Joanne Lieder

2/4 Elizabeth Berglund

2/14 Dorothy Harmon

2/22 Ardella

Norenberg

2/2 Lois

Rholl

2/5 Al

Berg

2/14 Todd

Anderson

2/24 John

Hughes

2/2 Don

Oberdorfer

2/5 Faith

Gardner

2/14 Samuel Hatlestad

2/25 Harry

Carr

2/2 Vera

Ista

2/6 Jeffrey

Hanger

2/16 Doug

2/25 Nicole

Bacheller

2/2 Kathy

Anderson

2/7 Lil

Paetz

2/16 Wendy Glommen

2/26 Herb

Tatley

2/2 Neal

Kapplinger

2/7 Ron

Neujahr

2/16 Bill

Johnson

2/27 John

Meier

2/2 Chriss

Latterell

2/8 Anna

Schuler

2/17 Steve

Schleicher

2/27 Cole

Hinkel

2/3 Rick

Harmon

2/8 Kirsten

Erickson

2/18 Jo

Harris

2/28 Mac

Meade

2/3 Sean

Ross

2/9 Katie

Riedel

2/18 Deanna Rowe

2/28 Joel

Hielkema

2/4 Don

Dudley

2/13 Peter

Kaufenberg

2/18 Gary

Virgin

2/28 Abigail

Hanson

2/14 Harris

Mallory

2/18 James

Brown

2/28 Elizabeth Keifenheim

2/4 Brenda Hielkema

Lauterbach

2/14 Jane

Wilson

Tanberg

Thank You Corner
To my Prince of Peace family a huge Thank You for
your prayers and words of encouragement. Your
thoughtfulness has been heart warming during this
time of healing. God has Blessed me with good health
and I’m thankful and happy to be back with you for
Sunday morning worship.
With Love, Arlo Overskei
My dear friends of Prince of Peace. Thanks is a very
small word for the warm feeling in my heart. Thank
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you, Pastors Andrew and Anita, and all others for your
visits to the hospital, nursing home and our home, they
were all wonderful and so appreciated. Thank you for
your payers, the beautiful cards, most with a loving
word of encouragement. Thank you for the delicious
food, always so welcome. Thank you wonderful
friends “The Befriender,” I will ever cherish the
beautiful knit shawl, so warm and comforting. God
bless you all.
With Love, Ferne Wachter
February 2007

Greetings from the Music Ministry Coordinator—Milt Warkentien
I’m pleased to welcome Cheryl Broostin as our
interim organist. She will be accompanying the
Chancel Choir on Wednesday evenings and serving as
our keyboardist on the Sundays the Chancel Choir
sings. Cheryl will also be serving as our keyboardist
for most of the Wednesday night Lenten services. For
these services we will again be using the Holden
Village Service. The Wednesday Lenten Services will
begin at 7:00 pm.
A couple dates to note: Good Friday, April 6th, the
Chancel Choir will be doing Gabriel Faure’s
“Requiem”, with a small orchestra. See Kathy if you’d
like to come on board for this exciting piece. Sunday,
April 22nd a “Children’s” Musical will be led by Kay
Johnson, Ruth Hagander and Anne Olson. A big thank
you to this threesome and to Laurel Cederberg and Liz
Ericksen who are leading the children’s choir on
Wednesday evenings until the musical begins. The
meeting time for the Children’s choir is 6:15(maybe
6:00 during Lent). The 1st rehearsal for the musical
will be Wednesday February 21st.
February brings us to the season of Lent. What
does Lent mean to you?? Like Advent, we know the
ending of the story during Lent, too. What a bizarre
time it must have been for the disciples, though. The
disciples didn’t know the outcome. Just think of all the
passages in scripture where Jesus tells the disciples
what is going to happen and they just don’t “Get It”.
How many of us “Get it” and we KNOW the outcome.
For me Lent is again a time for reflection, but unlike
Advent, where we reflect on Christ’s anticipated birth,
in Lent we reflect on all that God gave up for us. It is

truly amazing what we’ve been given. I hope the
music during Lent helps you have a meaningful
worship season.
I was asked to say why music is important to
Prince of Peace, for the Prince of Peace web-site. This
was an interesting and fun question to ponder
(Especially coming into the season of Lent). Why do
we use music in worship? Check out the web-site for
the full response, but here is a little “food for
thought”.
1) Tradition: What a rich tradition of music the
Lutheran church has.
2) Service: The ability to use one’s own talents to
share God’s Word.
3) Appreciation: The enjoyment of God’s Word
musically.
4) Favorites: The hymns, anthems or songs that
have touched us.
I think music is God’s Spirit “living” in all of us.
Music can enhance God’s Word in so many ways.
From a simple Children’s Song like “Jesus Loves Me”
or an “old” standard like “Amazing Grace” to a new
hymn like “Shine on Us” we are all given a new way
to understand and FEEL God’s word every time we
hear that particular piece. Thank you all for the
support you’ve given the music staff and we hope the
music that is created helps you have meaningful
worship experiences. Please take the time to THANK
the many musical volunteers that make Prince of
Peace such a special place for music and worship.
May God Bless, Milt

Bellfest!
Come hear Bells of Peace ring in
Bellfest!
FREE
Saturday, March 3, 2007
Public Concert at 3:00pm
North Heights Lutheran Church in Arden Hills
Bellfest! is an annual ringing festival for handbell ensembles. As many as forty handbell ensembles and all of
their ringing equipment gather on Saturday to ring under the direction of a guest clinician. The repertoire,
learned ahead of time by the ringers, is rehearsed in a massed setting,
and a concert for the public is performed in the afternoon.
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Children and Family Ministry—Ginger Ryan
As I write this article in early January hoping for snow
so that we can enjoy some of our winter outdoor activities, I am also thinking ahead to our summer programs.
As the Children & Family Ministry coordinator, I often
focus most of my attention on programs for children
and families with children. However, the definition for
family does not have to include children. I went to the
trusted Mirriam-Webster dictionary to find a definition.
There were 23 different definitions of family. WOW!
Apparently, I have A LOT more work to do!
I was able to weed through most of the definitions and
stopped at the following to guide my work: a group of
people united by certain convictions or a common affiliation. This certainly makes sense in the church. Individuals support one another in times of stress, celebrate milestones together (i.e. baptism, confirmation,
graduation, etc.) and share common beliefs.

Sun, Feb 11 & 18: Sign up for Summer Programs!
A sign- up table will be
staffed in the narthex before
and after services to reserve
your space for ALL
summer programs!
Wed, February 21, 5:45pm-6:10pm
Ash Wednesday Service with Children in Mind
Pastor Beste will lead a child-focused Ash Wednesday Service in the Sanctuary.
Wed evenings, Feb 28 – April 4: 6:15pm
Lent Devotions to use with Children & Youth
Pastor Beste and Ginger will lead caregivers in devotion possibilities to use with children and youth at
home during lent.

In order to continue along the path of strengthening our
ministry as a family we need to work together! As we
Sun, February 25, 2-4pm: Snow Tubing
all know, a family includes many generations and
(INVITE A FRIEND!)
unique individuals. Prince of Peace is no different. We
Sign up on bulletin board by Feb. 18
are a family that will change over time with new births,
to reserve your space!
children growing into adulthood, and the passing of
**A Release must be signed for EACH person attending.
others. However, we will continue to grow if we work We will meet at the church at 1:30 to carpool. Green
together and extend an invitation to others to become a Acres has a Family Hill for the adventurous, a Big
part of our family.
Hill for the thrill seekers, and towropes to bring you
back to the top. Tubers must be a minimum height of
It is my hope for the future our family that we can all
participate together in events in addition to worship so 42 inches or taller to tube alone. PICK UP A
RELEASE FORM FROM THE BULLETIN BOARD.
that we will know one another better. I encourage
EVERYONE in our Prince of Peace family to consider Extra releases may be downloaded from: http://
attending All-Church VBS and Family Camp this sum- greenacresrec.com
mer. Both of these programs have been designed so
GREEN ACRES in Lake Elmo, from 2 to 4pm for
that individuals of every generation will come together
sledding with your entire family
to enjoy each other and create more memories as the
Sign-up necessary by Feb. 18 for planning.
Prince of Peace Family.
Call: 651-484-4144 or email:
ginger@princeofpeace.tc
Upcoming Children & Family Ministry Events:
MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
PLEASE COME AND GET TO KNOW OTHER
MEMBERS OF OUR PRINCE OF PEACE
Sun, Feb 11, at both services
FAMILY
Recognition of members Baptized last year
Come to celebrate with our brothers and sisters in
HOSTED BY: CHILDRENS MINISTRY
Christ!
COMMITTEE
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Thoughts from Audrey

Jr. High Youth Events

Several years ago, the Minneapolis schools
encouraged us families to use February as a time for
building families and relationships. The schools
were encouraging kids to increase the amount of
reading they did in a day. They gave us a list of
suggested games and activities. The basic ‘rule’ was
to give up T.V., video games, and other electronic
entertainment for the month of February.

Movie & Game Night
Friday, February 16th, 7:00—9:30 PM
We’ll meet in the Youth Room.
Watch a movie and discuss it.
Bring a snack to share and
your own beverage (or 50 cents for pop)

A number of us decided to take the challenge. The
first few days found all of us having to remind each
other of the ‘rule’. By the end of the month all of us
who attempted to refocus our recreational time, were
finding that we truly enjoy the change in priorities.
We all read more than we otherwise would have
done. We learned new games. Both the quality and
quantity of our conversations increased. We made
good memories.
Recently, I was talking with some of our friends
about our February challenge. We shared that our
families have kept this ‘challenge’ as part of our
ongoing relationships. We have a rule at the cabin
that if the sun is out—no electronics.
Over the years, we have taken a number of Prince of
Peace kids to the cabin, and yes, the rule stands.
Sometimes I think we need to be intentional about
focusing on building relationships. Be intentional
about spending time together without distractions.
Be intentional about sharing our stories of the day.
I am thankful for the February challenge from years
long gone, for they taught me to fully engage in
relationship with our loved ones. If you have not
tried life without electronic recreation—try it.

Page 7

Sr. High Youth Event
Ski Trip
Note Date Change
Leave church Friday, February 23rd at 5:30 PM
Return to church, Sunday, Feb. 25th about 9:00 PM
More details to follow. Questions call Audrey.
Sign-up!
Sr. High Boys Basketball
Practice: Wednesdays 7:30 PM
Games: Sunday afternoons through March 11th.

Jr. and Sr. High Youth Events
Attention Kids of All Ages
The youth fundraising dinner and auction is
Sunday, April 1st.
Mark your calendars. Contact Audrey with items to
donate for the auction.

Prince of Peace Family
Please sign-up for the soup suppers during lent.
Sign up sheet is one the bulletin board.
Soup donations needed.

February 2007

Sunday Adult Forums—9:30am
February 4 & 11
Christian Concepts in Christian Community.
These forums will be led by Bob Hurlbut, member
of PoP. Bob is a therapist who has been a parish
pastor and an assistant to Bishop Lowell Erdahl.
Feb. 4 – “Trying to Be the People of God”
Feb. 11 – “Why Is It So Hard?”
February 18 – Continuing in Mission – Discussion
regarding the Draft Mission & Vision Statement
proposed by the council for the congregation’s input
and support.
January 28 through April 26
Bible Study on Romans.
Bible study continues in the library. Semester-long
opportunity to engage the Apostle Paul.
February 25 – March 25
Faith Encounters
As Christianity has moved across the globe, the encounters between religion, culture, faiths and nations
have a diverse history. During Lent, our forums will
give glimpses into a few of those encounters.
February 25 – Korea.
Maynard and Shirley Dorow will share their
experience from years of working for a seminary
under the auspices of the Lutheran Church, Missouri
Synod. Though now retired and living in the Twin
Cities they return to Korea regularly.
March 4 – India.
March 11 – Students from China.
March 18 – Sri Lanka.

Prayer and Drums
Wondering Together -- Pastor Beste leads an engaging look at growing in one’s spirituality: 1) a time to
wonder about prayer and, 2) an exploration of prayer
as an expression of awe and wonder! Sessions will
include the practice of different forms of prayer such
as meditation in silence or through drumming (See
Kenne Thomas’ Drum Circle below) and short readings and discussions about prayer. The goal is to experience and practice a range of kinds of prayer.
Thurs. 7 – 8 pm, through Feb 15. Library. More
info and sign-up on the bulletin board near her office.
Drum Circle @ Prince of Peace – Kenne Thomas
leads adults and youth in playing rhythms of the world
on hand drums. All skill levels (including no previous
experience) are welcome. Bring your enthusiasm and
drums or other rhythm instruments if you have them.
Kenne will provide jembes, congas, and ashikos.
Thursdays, 7–7:45 pm through Feb. 15. Choir Room.
Sign up on the bulletin board. Prince of Peace musician Kenne Thomas is also a teacher and author who
brings a global understanding of culture and community as expressed in music.

Lent Book Study—7:40pm
Lent Book Study
Following our Lent Wednesday evening services,
Feb.21 – March 28. Desire of the Everlasting Hills by
Thomas Cahill, is a book that looks at the world before, during and after Jesus. By reading this engaging
historical book, participants will grow in their knowledge about Jesus and in their appreciation for the bigger historical context in which his ministry unfolded.
Discussion will last about an hour, 7:40-8:40pm.
Pastor Andrew Rogness will lead this book study.

March 25 – Native American.

Remembering Our History—50 Years!
A Time to Remember! Sunday -- March 25 at Noon -- following worship.
As a kick-off to our church's 50th anniversary year -- culminating October 2007
We join together over food and fellowship for a time of remembering the
joys and challenges and formative moments from the past 5 decades.
Note: Date change from February 18 to March 25.
Page 8
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Women’s Bible Study at Prince of Peace
Bible Study Leaders’ Meeting
Monday, February 5 at 6:00pm
Martha Circle
Mon., February 12
Hostess: Kay M. Johnson
Bible Study Leader: Pastor Anita Beste
Rebecca Circle
Mon., February 12 7:30pm
Hostess: Emy Jacobson 484-5210
Marilyn Muellner 483-6310
Bible Study Leader: Pastor Anita Beste
Rachel Circle Tues., February 13 9:30am
Hostesses: Patti Rogness 917-0141
Bible Study leader: Linda Olson
Ruth Circle Tuesday, February 13 7:30pm
Hostess: Bev Bail
Study Leader: Anne Haugan
LUTHER SEMINARY FRIENDS’
WINTER RETREAT Sat., Feb. 10 8:30am-3:30pm
Theme: Living in God’s Love:
Christian Witness in a Minority Setting
Leader: Lois Farag—She will share some of her
insights and experiences of living in a nonChristian culture.
Cost: $30 - To make reservations contact Ruth
Hagander 484-7394 or Lynn Moratzka 641-3419.

Befrienders
Befriender Ministry Training will be on
two Saturdays, Feb. 17 and March 10.
This lay ministry provides a church-related, supporting friend for people experiencing a transition in their
life, such as illness, having a baby, loss of job, and
many other of life’s stressful times.
Interested in becoming a Befriender, please call Kay
Johnson, the Befriender Coordinator, at 483-3042, or
Anne Haugan, the Befriender Trainer at 484-3856.

Older Kids
Ok’s

Thursday, February 8
11:30 a.m.

Ok’s

Linda Waltz has graciously consented to be our
speaker in February. Linda is blind. She will be
accompanied by her seeing eye dog, Preston.
Linda has had Preston since March of 2002.

Reaching Out to Visitors
Reaching Out to Visitors…When folks visit our
congregation, a letter of welcome is sent to them.
Additionally, our Evangelism Committee is interested
in having a few people who might take turns in
dropping by visitors’ homes within a day or two of
their visit with a plate of cookies, as a further way of
extending our welcome.
Please let John Fairchild-Ehm (651-644-6059) or the
church office know if you might be interested in
helping.

Social Concerns Committee
The social concerns committee discusses issues of
environment, poverty, community problems, help for
seniors, other social issues. We find ways the
members of Prince of Peace can become informed and
take actions. We help provide speakers for adult ed.
and suggestions for book studies. If you are interested
in these issues come to any meeting. We meet the first
Wed. of the month at 6:15. For more information call
Judy Florine 488-4454.
DONATE/RECYCLE YOUR CELL PHONES,
PDA’s AND ACCESSORIES!
Prince of Peace has teamed up with Project Re-cell to
collect cell phones, PDA’s and accessories— put your
phone, charger and any other add-ons in a bag so we
can keep all parts together. All proceeds received will
be donated to the environmental stewardship emphasis
through our Social Concerns Committee.

Prince of Peace’s “11 Who Care”
You are invited to join the Befrienders to recognize
Your used cell phones will be recycled in accordance
befriending being done as 11 volunteers reach out to
with EPA regulations or refurbished. Cell phones are
assist those in need.
toxic waste—just one device in a landfill can
continued on the back page
contaminate over 150,000 gallons of ground water.
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Time Value

Prince of Peace “11 Who Care”
Maureen Dudley, Donna Gramstad,
Ruth Hagander, Bessie Helquist,
Paul Ista, Caryn Josephson,
Maria Larson, Lee and Sandi Poppe
Harold Sorensen, Esther Tatley
You are invited to join the Befrienders to honor these
“11Who Care” on
Tuesday, February 27 at 7:00 pm
in the Prince of Peace reception room
Growing Through Loss
Visit www.growingthroughloss.org for complete details.
Flyers available at Prince of Peace.

Feb. 20 Overview of the Grief Process
Chuck Ceronsky, M.A.Th.
Feb. 27 Finding Hope within Grief and Loss
Ed Holland, M.Div.
Chaplain and Grief Counselor
Methodist-Park Nicollet Hospice
Place: Roseville Lutheran Church
Time: Tuesdays at 6:45 to 9 p.m.
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Progressive Dinner
Saturday, February 24
6:00pm Group go to Host home for Dinner
8:30pm Everyone meets at the Church for dessert
Contact Michele Pederson if you would like to host.
Sign up on the bulletin board
Message from Pastor Jane Chusi in Tanzania
We like to bring many thanks for many things you have done to
us. Among them are (i) Money for building pastor’s kitchen
U.S. $ 850. (ii) Money widow project u.s $200 including many
others you have done to us then visited us on August 2006.
All those we know is for God glory. Also we are roofing the
kitchen that you saw foundation.
We had a wonderful worshipping Sunday Service on 3rd
December. We blessed 76 students of the confirmation class.
Seven students out of them were not baptized in childhood, so
we baptized them and then joined in the confirmation.
We expect to renovate the parish office so that other rooms can
be used for guests. We have a plan to build a rest house so that
it can help to increase the income of the parish. Many greetings
from Pastor Michael Mkinywa, Evangelists, Church elders, and
parishioners. We wish you Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year 2007. Pass our love to all people in your church.
God bless you.
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